=ceforul=1984==20==Host Jafo says:
=Star Trek: Apache - Episode #5
Week # 8
Mission: "Into the Lion's Den"
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=The USS Apache has successfully aided the station at =Cyk V in stabilizing the planet's environment. Results of this have been =documented. The Apache has since then gone back to the Science Station on Brekate to retrieve the =Away Team, which has yet to acknowledge any communications.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=A Cardassian shuttle had been spotted at Brekate. Soon =after being detected, it had fled the site. The Apache was unable to detect the Away Team, after the shuttle's departure. =The Apache has taken pursuit of the shuttle, with hopes of finding some =answers.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=Further reports are anxiously awaited.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 8 >>>>>>>>>>
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::moves to the replicator and studies the panel::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::in the command chair, looking anxious for a Vulcan:: ALL: =All stations report.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::at science station on bridge::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::walks over to tactical to get report::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Gets up from hard pallet:: ALL: Oaf
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::at OPS::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: sits on a bench and modifies a phaser :: XO: Any success =Commander?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::studies her tricorder readings::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: weapons on standby.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::walks into the bedroom after Dr. Karl leaves for =sickbay::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=FCO: Sensors are running smoothly and still tracking the =Cardassian shuttle.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: Let's see if we can somehow rig the door to operate =from this panel.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::gets up out of chair and leaves office::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=SO : Are we closing? and are there any inbound vessels? Where =is Reklar?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  Nothing to report at the moment, sir
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: gets up holstering his phaser and moves to the replicator =:: XO: It's worth a shot. :: begins to tinker with the internals of the =replicator ::
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=ACTION: The Shuttle appears to be headed towards a =Class 4 Nebula .....
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::enters turbolift:: TL: Bridge!
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=:: in engineering monitoring key systems ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::retrieves a clean uniform and goes to the washroom to =clean up and change::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::walks up to the FCO::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::exits turbolift and enters the bridge, notices all the =activity::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@CEO: Is there anything I can do to help, Sir?
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@TO/SEC: Any luck with getting the phasers to work better?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=HELM: Get us into tractor beam range!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: what was it you had in mind?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: takes a tricorder from his belt and scans the replicator =for any connections to the cell controls :: SEC: Stay on guard, these =doors might open at any time.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=FCO: Correction, we are slowly closing in, sir.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@XO: We only have a 5% increase in overall power, sir. The =Power cells just don’t have any more to give.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  Sir, we have fixed holodeck two permanently and turned =it off... ::smiles::  to get more power...
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=FCO: The shuttle is heading towards a class 4 nebula.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=@ACTION: The shuttle makes some erratic maneuvers and =the Away Team is jostled slightly.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::nods to CEO:: CEO: Aye Sir.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::stands back and watches as the crew works to catch =shuttle::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@ALL: Oaf!! ::stumbles::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@TO: Just set them to stun. We don't want to kill anyone or =damage anything.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::loses her balance slightly but is quick to regain her =footing::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@XO: Aye, sir
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::dresses quickly and pins her long hair back in a =twist... then heads for the bridge::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::Falls against the wall and stays standing::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: sighs as he holds onto the replicator for support :: XO: =What is your plan for escape Commander? :: pulls out a conduit and =examines it with his eyes ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CTO : I want=20to try to do this without firing. SO : Stay with him. OPS : Hail CWS =Reklar and give them our position, tell them we are in pursuit of a type =9 personnel shuttle. See if that gets their attention.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=FCO: Sir, the Reklar is approaching up at high warp.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: If or when those doors open, we will only have seconds =to disable Glinn_Dorchel and take control of the shuttle.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::walks out of his cubical and towards a bio-bed::
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=:: as he continues to monitor and check key systems in main =engineering he has memory flashes of working along side Peter Rikerson =and wonders how he  has been ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::walks onto the bridge from the access way, stands =back observing the bridge crew for a moment::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=COMM:  Reklar:  We are chasing a Cardassian Shuttle; it =carries several of our upper staff; we hope you are here to assist us?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: nods as he pulls out another conduit replacing it with =the one he was holding :: TO/SEC: That means you must be on alert at all =times.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::walks over to the captain:: CO: Captain?  Are you sure you =should be up here?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::stifles a tiny smirk:: XO: I know the Vulcan neck pinch if =it helps.....
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS : Get Reklar on the horn. My compliments, request help in =stopping the shuttle, perhaps they would be willing to use their command =codes?
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@CEO: We will be ready, sir
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: If we can disable their shields and propulsion?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::senses something behind him and turns::
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<CWS Reklar> COM: Apache: Understood ... we are =attempting to catch up.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: With a tachyon pulse we might be able to beam a team on =board.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=COMM:  Reklar:  We have an idea;  could you use command codes =to stop the shuttle?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=CNS: Hello Counselor.  ::smiles:: I spoke to Dr. Karl.  =We reached an agreement of sorts.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@SEC: If we were close enough it may, but that won't be the =case, I believe.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::smiles back:: CO:  I'll be here to watch you, to make sure =you don't hurt yourself, or your child, sir.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO : Sir, welcome to the bridge. CTO: Too risky. Can we fire =from here if we have to?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: nods again adjusting the replicator command functions :: =XO: And what about after we get these doors open, and disable out =Captor?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::Goes over transporter logs::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::nods and eyes the door carefully...every sense on guard:: =XO: Is there a plan of action then?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: If we can get a little closer we might be able to.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Gul_Malacha> COM: Apache: We are understandably =reluctant to release those codes ... however if you believe the shuttle =presents a sizable threat ....
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: Then we contact the Apache for assistance.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=Aloud: Captain on the deck.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods to the CNS:: CNS:  Thank you. =20
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS_Drathlai: Put him =onscreen.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO:  What is our current situation?  ::walks toward =the command deck::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  Yes sir ::puts it there::  onscreen sir
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Continues working on his phaser:: Hums: The resistor =is connected to the...junket. The Junkets connected to the....power =cell.................
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::looks over the Cardassians DNA. checks them along =Sonja's::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@XO: Understood. :: continues attempting to access the =door controls ::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@SEC: Once outside and Glinn_Dorchel disabled, look for =another weapon to use. I'm sure ours will be about useless.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::smiles warmly::  CO:  You're welcome, Captain.  =::awaits FCO's response to the captain’s question.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=All:  As you were, let's concentrate on what we're =doing here.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO : Sir, we are in pursuit of a Cardassian Shuttle. I =have Reklar on the line and I have an idea.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::overhears the TO and raises her eyebrows at his sad =attempt to lighten the mood::
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=@ACTION: The Away Team can hear a commotion from beyond =the bulkhead ... sounds of breaking glass and loud conversation.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::working on the tachyon pulse::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO: Carry on Commander.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@XO: Aye Sir, I assume he is working alone then?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::notices that one of the visiting Cardassians' DNA has a =high match with Sonja::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::gets an idea:: XO: Sir, we should check-fire our =weapons to see if they have been disabled.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@AT: Sounds like there are more than one out there....be =prepared for multiple targets.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=FCO:  Commander, is there any word on the condition of =the Away Team?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::goes closer to the doors to see if she can hear =better::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: hears the noises as he continues to work on the =replicator systems to interact with the door systems :: XO: Are you sure =we are alone?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::mutters to herself:: Self: Maybe not....
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=ACTION: Powers examination of the transporter trace =logs show an undeniable match between Sonja Devore's DNA and that of one =of the Cardassians that so recently visited the Apache.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
==20COM: Reklar: Malacha: Sir, My idea is to stop that shuttle. I believe it =to be carrying the Away team that you extended your invitation to, and =that Glinn_Dorchel intends them harm, or he would not be running. Are =you able to use the command codes from there, sir?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::listens as S'Toran speaks with Gul Malacha concerning =his idea::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: How’s it coming? ::anxious::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=*Beta Team*: Be ready to be beamed aboard the =shuttlecraft.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Gul_Malacha> COM: Apache: No, we cannot.  However ... =we will transmit them to you.  At your range they should have at least =some affect on the shuttles major systems.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~CO: Dear, why are you not in bed resting as per =Doctor's orders?~~~~
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: reconfigures the command protocols to access the door =controls remotely:: XO: I think I'm making progress, Commander, You must =be ready, they might open inadvertently.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Gul_Malacha> COM: Apache: Commander Turnbull, where is =Captain Tyler if you do not mind me asking?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*FCO*: Sir when you have a minute could you join me in =sickbay. It's about Sonja
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: If we can disable their propulsion and shields we =can beam aboard the security team.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::nods:: TO/SEC: I'll follow you out.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::readies herself and arms her phaser to heavy stun::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@XO: Permission to test-fire the weapons?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=~~~~FCO: Dr. Karl examined me before I came to the =bridge.  Now continue on~~~~
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=COM: Reklar: Malacha, with my thanks, Gul. CTO: Agreed. =Get their shields down at least ... then we can beam everyone out and =get the AT to sickbay and Glinn_Dorchel to the Brig.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@XO: And your plan is? :: grunts as he takes out an =isolinear like chip and examines it ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CTO:  I wouldn't recommend that... beam our people out... =shuttle is so small it might risk injuries to our people
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@TO: Negative. We don't have enough power left to test =fire....you may only have one shot.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::notices the non-verbal communication between the CO and =FCO::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@XO: Aye, sir
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~CO: As you wish, dear. Thanks you for your =confidence.~~~~ ::smiles::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=FCO:  Commander, I will be here ensuring the safety of =all concerned. ::looks at the captain meaningfully::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: I don't plan on going over the plans again. ::looks =at him::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*MO*: At my first opportunity, Doctor, thank you. Bridge =out.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::steps in range of the viewscreen:: Gul: Greetings Gul =Malacha, I thank you for your assistance in this situation.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::Powers tries to find out which Cardie it is. He narrows =it down to Glinn_Dorchel::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=*Beta team*: Belay that order!
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=@ACTION: The shuttle slips into the nebula and =immediately slows to sublight speeds ... the lights flickers briefly and another commotion is heard. The sound of falling water ... and =then nothing is heard from the cockpit of the shuttle.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::notices the flickering with interest::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods to the FCO in response to his thought::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::hears the sound and sees the lights:: CEO: What's =going on?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: looks back at him confused as he sees and hears the =events going on around him :: XO: It appears we've dropped from warp, we =must be losing power.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Gul_Malacha> COM: Apache: It's good to see you again, =Captain.  I apologize that it is under these circumstances.  We will =transmit the codes immediately.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::sees power levels fluxing and stabilizes them::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=FCO: Sir! I've lost the shuttle on my sensors. They must =have entered the nebula.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=SO : Scanners to full! CTO: Use those codes!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: Aye sir..
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::transmits the shuttle command codes::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: So it wasn't you. OK how can we use the power loss =to our favor?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=FCO: Aye, aye. ::increases power to sensors::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS : Can we paint them with EMR asynchronous pulses?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=COM: Reklar:  Agreed, hopefully we will meet under =better circumstances soon.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<Gul_Malacha> ::transmits that codes to Apache::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  It's worth a try... the nebula may affect us, but =it is definitely worth a try...
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=ACTION: The command codes are transmitted ... but =without being able to scan the shuttle there is no way to know what =affect they had.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@Click....CLICK!!! ::finishes rebuilding the phaser:: XO: =Ready to rock and roll, sir
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: goes back to working on the systems he's reconfiguring :: XO: We can't, it might =actually be a disadvantage, the command systems will not function, but =we may be able to open the doors, with no locking system active.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*MO*: Doctor, would you be able to come to the bridge? I =would very much like to hear what you have to say about the girl about =now...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@TO: Ensign?  Rock and Roll?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CNS*: Can I see you in sickbay at your earliest =convenience. It’s about Sonja!
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: Very good.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::sees Ensign Withers enter the bridge with his weapons::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*FCO*: Yes sir
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@SEC/TO: See if we can manually open this door
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::begins reconfiguring systems to power an EMR pulse::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::moves to the doors and begins to push hard to the =side::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::boosts tactical sensors to max.::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::Nods:: XO: Aye Sir.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@CEO: Something I picked up on when I was studying 20th =Century projectile weapons. ::smiles quickly::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::tries to scan the shuttle::
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=@ACTION: The doors budge slightly for Valrek.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@XO: Aye sir
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CNS*: I’ll meet you in ten minutes
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::sums up all her Klingon strength and gives it a good =shove::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=*MO*  I'm on the bridge right now, Mr. Powers.  Can you =meet with both Lt. Commander Turnbull and me here?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: continues to reconfigure the replicator systems and =drops it as soon as he sees the door opening he grabs his phaser and =ducks to the ground ::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Goes to door and pushes::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO:  How accurate would the readings be coming from =within the Nebula?
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=@ACTION: The doors fly open and off there tracks for =Abbot.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=DrKarl: You have sickbay
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  EMR pulse ready... just give the word sir...
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CNS*: will do
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::falls to his side and looks out quickly::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::stumbles through door and points phaser at control =station:: ALL Freeze!!!
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=@ACTION: The Away Team finds the cockpit empty ... and =most of the panels smashed or destroyed in some manner.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO_Tyler-Turnbull: Not =very, but it might give us enough to get a tractor lock on them...or =give away a location we could pursue.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::leaves sickbay for bridge with a PADD::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=*MO*: We'll be waiting.  ::Looks at FCO::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: crouches behind the 3 officers awaiting their =assumption of the situation ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::heads out quickly...phaser aimed::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::is interested in what Mr. Powers has discovered about =Sonja::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS : The word is given, mister, continuous asynchronous =pulse.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@CEO: Looks like we have some work to do.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Groans:: AT: Oh No ....not again.... I hate it when =this happens::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: runs right through all three officers to the controls =and attempts to access the comm systems ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::heads to the nearest command console and checks the =readings::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@TO/SEC: search the rest of the shuttle for Glinn_Dorchel
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@XO: On it, sir.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=FCO/CO:  I wonder what that's all about, sirs.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@XO: Aye sir
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  Beginning pulse now... ::engages beam::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::nods to the XO:: Aye
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: Toros has no luck finding an intact panel ... =let alone one that works.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods to S'Toran::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Begins to search shuttle::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=*CO*: I've found something out about Sonja. Would you =like to hear it now
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: The asynchronous pulse rockets across that =space between the Apache and the shuttle and rebounds back to Apache.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: walks back to the holding cell and grabs a replicator =panel and begins working on replacing systems ::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::enters TL::  TL: Bridge
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::looks carefully around and aims her phaser at whatever =she looks at::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=CNS: I believe we will find out soon.  *MO* Make your =report on the bridge.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::Looks for a way to help out the CEO....pulls panels =off consoles::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::waits for Dr. Powers::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS_Drathlai: Indeed, =Mister Drathlai. Shut down, but keep it on standby. Any result?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: Apache closes on the outer edge of the nebula.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::sees nothing out of the ordinary at the moment::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::exits TL::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@XO: We have to try to reintegrate these replicator =systems into the control systems, to get them to work. :: does exactly =what he just says ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CTO_Lu: Shields, if =you please Mister Lu. Forward-facing only.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Fails to find anyone on the shuttle:: XO: Its clear, =sir
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: A few systems flicker to life as Toros works =... them die out again.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::watches the readings as they form on the screen:: =OPS: See you can use these readings to lock a tractor beam onto the =shuttle.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@XO: Sir, request, permission to help the CEO
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::thinks:: AT: there had to be a way he left the =shuttle. Let's find a working system that would maybe transport him out.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  Shutdown...scanning ::scans for effects:: CO:  =Beginning try on lock of shuttle
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::notices the MO:: MO: What is this discovery Mr. =Powers?
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@TO: Yes, go ahead.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@Self: Almost had them. :: replaces the LCARS padding on =the consoles and pulls out a few damaged consoles :: XO: We might have =another problem with power...
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::looks over to the MO::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@CEO: How can I help, sir?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS : Try hailing the shuttle. ::turns to face the Doctor =and listen::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: throws a tricorder over to the TO :: TO: Take this =and find the power core to this vessel, See how damaged, or drained it =is.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO: Yes sir.... ::opens channel::  COMM:  Shuttle:  Any =person aboard... please respond...
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@CEO: Aye sir, ::Begins to search for the power source::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: As Toros continues to work the panels come =alive again and the computer begins to talk to them:: .... 30 ... 29 =.... 28 .... 27 ....
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CO: I have found that Sonja's DNA, matches one of the =Cardassians' last on the ship
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@CEO: If Glinn_Dorchel isn't on this shuttle ... couldn't =we use some of our phaser power? Would it be enough to help us out a =little?
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::raises eye brow at MO's words::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@::sees the countdown and tries to stop it :: Computer: =Halt timer.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CTO : Can we tractor them clear of the nebula?
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Is having a REALLY bad day, Fights, lost friends, and =auto-destructs::
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=:: sees OPS accessed deflector array and wonders if the =bridge needs anything :: *FCO*: Do you require any assistants =engineering?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: .... 26 .... 25 ..... 24 .....
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@@CEO: Toros, I think we have an even greater problem.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@CEO: SIR!!!
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CO: It's Glinn_Dorchel’s
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::runs back to near the CEO::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@:;aims her phaser at the alive computer :: XO: Shall I?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: taps his comm badge :: COM: Anyone: Beam us out of =here! if you can hear us!
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::hands CO the PADD he was holding::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@AT: Either find a way out of this thing or find a way to =stop that countdown
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=All:  The team is there... they ask for beam out...
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=MO: Glinn_Dorchel's?  Are you sure?  :: Looks at the =PADD::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: taps at the computer controls and works on finding a =way to stop the countdown by shutting down the computer core on the =shuttle ::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::uses Tricorder to scan for explosives::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=MO: Glinn_Dorchel?  That is an interesting twist.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*EO*: If you can give us a bit of insight on how to get a =tractor into the nebula...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@AT: This countdown, may not be a bad thing. :: chuckles =weakly ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CTO:  Can we get a lock on them?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: .... 20 .... 19 .... 18
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::scans for active circuits around the explosives::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::heads for the core to shut all power down.::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: attempts to access and eject all self-destruct =explosives into the nebula ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::trying to::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::raises eyebrows:: MO: Indeed
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: .... 17 ..... 16 ..... 15
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CNS: I'm very sure.
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=*FCO*: I'll try. ::reads scans of the nebula and attempts =to alter the bandwidth of the tractor beam to compensate::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO: with the shuttle showing to be holding position... =perhaps their systems are too badly damaged from the Nebula to continue =their course.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=ALOUD: Going to try a skeletal lock.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=MO:  So the man who kidnapped our away team is related to =our little orphan?  Is that what you're telling us?  Is she his child?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::Tries a skeletal lock on the AT::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@:: taps at the consoles and accesses self-destruct =mechanisms and manually shutting the countdown down ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CTO_Lu: Indeed, make =it happen soonest.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::boosts transporter power::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@*CEO*: I can't find anything here to shut it down. Any =luck there?
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@Shouts: I don’t want to die today!!! ::Starts =hitting the console::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::sighs deeply::  Self: Today IS a good day to die
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=self: Come on ..=20
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS_Drathlai: What are =the odds we can lock on to any of them?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CNS: I don't know. All I know is that their DNA is very =similar
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::looks at the CO and FCO::  FCO/CO  This puts a damper =on things, doesn't it?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: Transports lock on ....
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::watches Mr. Lu as he begins to attempt transport::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@*XO*: Sir, if you shut down the power, life support =shuts down as well. TO: Control yourself Ensign, Nobody is dying today! =Self: Not today at least.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: .... 14 .... 13 .... 12
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=Aloud: Got them...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS_Drathlai: Get them =out of there directly to the brig. NOW.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@CEO: Sorry sir, just a little stressed out....
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  yes sir... ::beams them to brig::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@:begins to run back to the controls::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=@TO: Understandable Ensign, See what you can do about =shutting down these self-destruct systems.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=CNS: It could, yes.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::makes sure their in the brig::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: The transports lock onto the Away Team and =begin to beam them off the shuttle .... the OPS console records a 30% =reduction in mass during transport.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CNS: Trust me, I'm a doctor
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO_Tyler-Turnbull: =Sir, can you take command? I mean...if the Doctor stays here and all...
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: Mister Lowell and Mister Abbot materialize =back on the shuttle.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=All: 30% of the away team disappeared.... ::confused =look::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO: Carry on, Commander.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: .... 10 .... 9 .... 8
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=@::dematerializes in mid-stride::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::looks around confused:: TO: We didn't make =transport.....
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::scans shuttle::  all:  two are still there... lets try =again...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS : Try again ... we lost a couple ... straight to the =brig.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::gives the FCO a slightly annoyed look as she walks =toward the command chair::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::tries to get a lock on the last two::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=MO:  I trust you, Dr.  I just wonder what's going to =happen now.  I'm concerned about the Away Team.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::attempts to transport the other two::
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=*FCO*: try the tractor to pull them out further again :: =hopes it works ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=Self: come on... work...
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@SEC: Well at least they made it... It has been a =pleasure knowing you Abbot.... ::bows:: SEC: Too bad it has to end like =this...
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::presses a few buttons::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::materializes in the transporter room::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::transfers all available power to transporters::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::rises from the chair for the CO:: OPS: how are we =doing?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::nods and thinks of someone she wishes she had gotten =to know better::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::smacks his console::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: Valrek, Storal, and Toros materialize in the =brig.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: materializes next to the Commander ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=FCO:  trying... hold on...
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CNS: We'll have to think about this seriously after the =XO is back
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks around worried his phaser drawn ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=OPS: Transfer as much power to transporters as =possible.   CTO:  Keep trying Mr. Lu.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: A Transporter emitter array blows out .... a =fire starts on deck 6 from the explosion.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: ..... 5 ..... 4 ...... 3
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: steps forward with his phaser drawn :: All: What's =going on!
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: The CWS Reklar drops from warp screaming past =the Apache and into the Nebula at high impulse ... it is buffeted and rocked about roughly and throughout the ship sirens scream as =systems are damaged from the passage through the nebula. They have a =collision course set for the shuttle ....
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=MO:  I agree, Dr.  Why don't we go down to the brig and =check on the Away Team?
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::wonders why he's in the brig::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Salutes the SEC like he is on a parade ground:: =::grins:: SEC: just wanted to do that one last time
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=*all*:  repair team to deck 6... ::transfers ALL power to =transporters::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::smacks the console again::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CTO_Lu: Tractors, NOW! OPS, Keep trying!
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=:: detects blowout and redirects transporters to cargo =bay and gets his teams on it ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=XO: Sir?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::tractors the shuttlecraft::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=CEO: Yes?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::tries transport again::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=CTO: Do you have them?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=XO: Where are we?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=FCO: Sir!, the Reklar has just come out of warp!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::watches his fingers move across the console::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=@ACTION: .... 2 .... Mister Abbot and Mister Lowell =dematerialize from the shuttle moments before the small explosion of=20the craft.  The Reklar passes through the debris the shuttle cockpit =bouncing across the Warships hull.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::begins the Klingon wail as the countdown gets nearer =to the end::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=CEO: We are in the Apache's brig. Not sure why though
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::turns off the tractor beam::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=all:  YES!!!!!!! Got 'em!!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*Bridge*: Bridge, this is Lt. Asadourian, Why are we =detained in the brig?
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=@::Materializes...somewhere::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=OPS:  Good work Mr. Drathlai.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=@::de-materializes still roaring her head off::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=*CEO*: Why you don't like my accommodations??
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO:  Thank you, sir...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CO_Tyler-Turnbull: =Sir, I must ask the Counsellor to accompany me to the Brig. OPS: Good =work. CTO: Superb. SO: Excellent.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=#::rematerializes still saluting::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*CTO*: Max! You're a sight for sore ears.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#::looks at the Reklar's newest guests as they =dematerialize on her transporter pad:: Abbot/Lowell: Welcome to the CWS =Reklar ... Glinn Abbot and Glinn Lowell.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=FCO:  I will accompany you, Commander.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=*CTO* Open the cell immediately.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=*CEO* Simply a precaution Mr. Asadourian. =20
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=FCO: uh thanks sir.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=#::suddenly stops and looks at the figures before her::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=FCO:  Understood. =20
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=#Gul_Malacha: Uh... Thank you, sir
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::looks at it again::  all: Wait a minute ... no I =don't... ::laughs:: ...the Reklar has them!
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#*Bridge*: Single the Apache we have recovered their =officers.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*CO*: Captain! Good to hear your voice.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#Lowell: Actually, I prefer ma'am ...
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=#::quickly puts his hand back to his side::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::presses a button::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=#::feels a growl build in the back of her throat:: Gul: =Where are we?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CNS_Naegle: thank you, =Counselor. ::walks toward the TL::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: holsters his phaser ::=20
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::turns off the forcefield in the brig::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::follows FCO::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=<CWS Reklar> COM: Apache: We have recovered your =officers and will return them momentarily.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: extends his hand to the XO :: XO: We made it, Sir.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=OPS: I hope that's a good thing...
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=*XO*: Sir, forcefields should be down.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::watches the force field deactivate::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=*CTO* Thank you Lt.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=All:  Yes it is a good thing... the Reklar has them and =is returning them to us shortly... ::smiles;:
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=#Gul: As you wish, Ma'am  ::bows with a grin on his =face:: Gul: Ensign Craig Lowell at your service
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#ACTION: The Reklar leaves the far side of the nebula =... significantly damaged and limping from its high-speed passage =through the nebula.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=*CEO* Welcome back, Lt.  *XO* Commander it's good to =have you back safely.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=CEO: We are short a few people, wouldn't you say?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#Lowell: A pleasure, Ensign ...
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CO: how are you getting on?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=#:;calms slightly but does nothing to greet them::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=*Beta-team*: Meet the away team at the brig.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=*CO*: Yes, Sir, and the others of the AT?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks out of the cell looking around :: XO: Yes we =are... Ensign Lowell, and MCPO Abbott.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO/FCO:  Shall I return a thank you?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#Lowell/ Abbot: Now, I believe it is best that we =return you to the Apache ... ::goes to the transporters controls herself and operates them:: ... if you don't mind, I =think I will do this myself.  It's been awhile ....
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=#Gul: and may I introduce Master Chief Petty Officer =Abbot
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::walks out of the cell and out of the brig::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=#Gul: Thank you ma'am, it has been a pleasure.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: follows the commander ::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#::begins to operate the controls:: Abbot: And Glinn =Abbot .... perhaps today is NOT a good day to die. ::transports them to =the Apache::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS_Drathlai: By all means, yes. And ask them if they =need a hand with Engineering. I'm Sure Mister Edgemoor would love the =chance. ::the TL doors close on him and CNS::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#ACTION: Abbot and Lowell are transported to the =Apache's Transporter Room 1 and dematerialize onboard.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=COM: Reklar: Gul Malacha, we are in your debt.  Your =assistance is appreciated.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=COMM: Reklar:  Thank you, Reklar, we appreciate your help =in this matter...
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=CEO: I need a full report first thing after we get =cleaned up.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#ACTION: The Reklar comes about and settles to half =impulse before closing to Apache and eventually coming to a stop nose to =nose with the smaller New Orleans Class vessel.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=::rematerializes on the Apache transporter pad with a =look of pure joy on his face:: ALL: Ahh Home at last ... hope I =didn’t miss my curfew....
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=XO: With pleasure, sir.
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=:: shakes his head at the fried transport systems ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::feels a little regret at her hasty actions and silently =curses her Klingon heritage::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=XO: If you don't mind, I cannot wait to get to =engineering.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::rides the TL in silence to the brig::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=SEC: Well, Abbot, I am going to report to the bridge ... =see yah.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=CEO: First change uniforms....we both are pretty =battered.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::starts to say something, but stops::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=XO: Understood. :: walks up to a TL and hits the request =button ::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=::Walks to turbolift:: TL: Deck One
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods to the TO::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::exits with CNS to the Brig Area:: XO/CEO: Gentlemen, =welcome home. I must ask you to report to sickbay for debrief.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=COM: Malacha: We have detected the damages to your =ship.  Is there any way we may assist you?
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::gets to TL and waits to give his report to the CO::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::feels mildly out of sorts and wonders what to do with =herself next...leaves TR::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::looks at the Cardassian ship::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#::gets back to her bridge:: COM: Apache: Thank you =Captain ... but somehow I think we have "helped" each other enough.  I =appreciate your request though.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: enters the TL waiting for the Commander ::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=::TL Doors open and Craig walks onto the Bridge:: ALL: =Greetings
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CO: should I return to sickbay?
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=FCO: Is this necessary now?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks out as he hears the commander say something :: =XO: Sir?
=20
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=XO : Sir, with respect, it's probably regulation.
=20
=EO_Edgemoor says:
=:: gets out his handyman’s work belt and assigns a =detail to help him fix the transporters ::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=XO:  If I may, sir, you have been through a lot.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::slowly begins to walk to the nearest security control =console and checks in::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::walks to the TO with a dermal regenerator and a blade::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=FCO: Not that I am aware of, but I guess a few scratches =can be taken care of then.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::nods at TO:: TO: Welcome back.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sees the FCO and the CNS :: FCO/CNS: Commander, =Doctor... we will comply. :: looks at the XO ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=XO : Indeed sir.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=::yelps as the CTO advances on him with a strange look in =his eyes::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=TO: Ensign, would you please put out your right hand.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=TO:  Nice to see you again, Ensign...
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=CTO: Only if I can keep it attached to my body, sir
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=COM: Reklar: ::nods:: Understood, Gul Malacha.  There =is information that we have discovered concerning the young orphan Sonja =Davore.  Forwarding it to you now.   MO: Send the information you =discovered to the Reklar.
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=:: leads the way to Sickbay::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=SO/OPS: thank you
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::heads for sickbay::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::follows behind the senior officers::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=TO: Ensign , you know sec protocols..
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: follows alongside the XO ::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CO: yes sir  ::transfers the evidence::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=CTO: Sir?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#::reviews the information and arks an eyebrow:: COM: Apache: Am I to understand =that you believe Glinn_Dorchel is Sonja Devore's father ... the Devore =that the Cardassian government reported died nearly 15 years ago?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=TO/SEC: You are to report to sickbay for debrief.  =Commander Turnbull and Counselor Naegle are there to speak with you.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=TO: This won't hurt me.=20
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=::takes the TO's hand and cuts his hand::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=*CO* Yes, sir
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=*CO*: Already on my way Ma'am
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::doors open to sickbay and she enters::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::escorts the AT with the CNS to sickbay::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::enters Sickbay and takes a seat on a bio bed::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=ALL: Ow! ::runs to TL and punches door close button::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=TO: I guess they take care of it in sickbay..
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods:: Gul Malacha: It appears so, from these DNA =results. =20
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=TL: sickbay!!
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#::nods in thought:: COM: Apache: ... then it is a shame that he perished in the explosion of =the shuttle.   We will probably never know exactly what he was trying to =accomplish here and at the Science Station on Brekate.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: enters sickbay looking for the doctor as he stands =next to the XO as if a security personnel on guard ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::sees the MO and waits for him to notice her::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=SEC: hello. How was it?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=XO : Sir, I must ask if you were mistreated in any way. =and please hold out your arm.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=MO: How was what Sir?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=COM: Reklar:  Yes, perhaps that information will be =discovered through addition studies of Brekate.  Until then our offer of =a home for young Sonja remains.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=SEC: how was your adventure?   ::smiles::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::holds out his arm:: FCO: if being stunned, manacled, =and sedated is mistreated, yes. Not to mention held against our wills.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: hears the XO and bows his head to the ground ::
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=::Doors open and Craig quickly walks to Sickbay with =blood covering his Sleeve and hands:: CMO: Hey Jer … umm … =Commander, can I get some treatment?
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::goes over to CEO and makes the same request:: CEO:  =would you please hold out your arm, Lieutenant?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CNS: Of Course Doctor. :: holds out his left arm ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: Same for you, Lieutenant. Were you mistreated in any =way? ::takes the regulation-required blood sample from the XO and CEO::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=MO: I would hardly call almost getting killed an =adventure ... but if that is the way your humor works ... it was =exhilarating! ::facial expression unchanging::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: Besides being held against our will, I was fortunate =not to. :: rubs his arm ::
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=::rubs arm after FCO is done::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::notices TO::  TO:  Mr. Lowell, what happened to you?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=SEC: can I help you?
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: Mission orders ordering the Apache to =immediately set course to the planet Artus to rendezvous with the USS =Delphyne are received.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=XO/CEO: Do either of you have any official complaints you =wish to pursue at a higher level than just your logs?
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=CNS: Well the CTO came at me with a knife... Maybe you =should get him some treatment...
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=MO: I was asked to report here by the captain.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=OPS: Contact sickbay... see if you can discover the =status of the away team members.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to the XO ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO:  Sir, new mission orders received.... send them to =your ready room?
=20
=XO_Valrek says:
=FCO: Until further investigation or information, no.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods in accordance to the XO's statement ::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=#COM: Apache: It is an offer that, at this time, I believe the Cardassian =Government will take you up on Captain Tyler.  For now, the Reklar will =be headed for the nearest repair facility.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=TO:  I believe he was checking to see if you were . . . =not what you seem.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=CO:  Yes sir... *MO*:  Once you have a status report on =all away team members sent it to the Captain
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: The Mission Orders seem to suggest that the =Apache will receive R & R while at Artus.
=20
=TO_Lowell says:
=CNS: Yeah well ... I really don’t like people =coming at me with knives.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=::smiles as he reads the VERY nice sounding title::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=FCO: You wanted to see me Sir?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=XO: Thank you sir. I might add, sir, that it was the =Reklar that saved Chief Abbot and Mister Lowell here. TO/SEC: Would you =hold out your arms please?
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=::nods as she fixes his arm:: TO: I understand.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=OPS:  Forward them to this console, Lt.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods:: COM: Reklar: Understood.  Apache out.  =::smiles::
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=ACTION: The Reklar turns for the nearest Cardassian =repair facility,=20and the Apache turns for the planet Artus, its next mission.  Two pairs =of eyes watch them go.  Aboard a Klingon Bird of Prey, deep inside the =nebula hidden from sensors, Glinn_Dorchel turns to his companion with a =questioning look in his eyes.  "This isn't the last we've heard of them, is it?" His companion only nods =silently in agreement.
=20
=Host Gul_Malacha says:
=<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 8>>>>>>>>>>=20

